
2023 Quilt Show Minutes 

Aug 30, 2022 

A5endees:  Vaughn Rodriguez, Lillian Glaeser, Susanne Haisle5, Barbara Ceresa, Sally MonesDer, Holly 
Miner, Susie Hardy, Sophia Day, Marta Price, Julie Berry, Ruth Bertaccini, Joan Mosley, Anne Padget, Karle 
deProsse, Lorna Straka 

Holly is calling the Opportunity Quilt postcard a “rack” card.  She printed generic ones with the dates of 
the quilt show.  She’ll add details as we get them. 

Marta let us know that the LDS church might not be available for judging next year.  They’ll be doing 
remodeling, but the Dmeframe is unknown.  Several people said that they would check on possible other 
opDons.  We normally intake on Wednesday (May 3), do judging on Thursday (May 4) and then take to 
the fairgrounds on May 5. 

We discussed raising entry fees since the Fairgrounds has raised their rates so much.  Joan proposed 
raising the fees to $10 for one day and $15 for 2.  Susie seconded.  All approved. 

Since there are so many new members in the guild, we discussed having a “Featured New Members” 
secDon at the Quilt Show. 

Joan proposed a Quilt Show theme of “CelebraDng the ArDst Within” to highlight that we’re all arDsts 
regardless of the style of quilt.  

We also discussed puang up the name tags from our name tag exchange around the show. 

Many guilds take a much higher percent for Country Store.  Sophia proposed raising the % to 20%.  
Marta 2nd.  All approved.  

Holly proposed to conDnue with no bouDque because of the limited space.  Lorna 2nd.  All approved. This 
led to a discussion of some members selling new items in the Country Store.  Karle said that we need to 
make sure that all vendors are signing a form that says that they’ll pay sales tax on any new items they 
sell. 

Sally proposed raising the judging fees to $12.  The cost of judging has gone up.  For non-members, the 
one Dme fee would be $15.  Karle 2nd.  All approved. 

The next meeDng is Oct 18 from 1-3 at the LDS church.


